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Welcome 
· J?reshmen! 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

60 Students Enroll Tryouts to Be Held · 
For Quaker Staffs 

Association To Begin 
Annual Drive Moncfay' For '37 - '38 Schoolyear Tryouts for th_e business and 

editorial staffs of the · Quaker 
are to be held Friday, Sept . . 10, 
after school. 

r. Williams. has announced that, 
iording to the number of sched

cards filled out lilt the end of 
last school year along with the 
students coming to Salem High 
year, there wili be an increase 

about 50 over last year's enroll
nt. The actual number of en-
1 ed students, however, can't be 

rmined until Monday, septem-
12th. 

ro date, there have been 960 
edule cards made out, 15'8 sen,
' 2,43, juniors, 375 sophomores, 

tl 280 freshmen. 

f this number, 21 are new to 
halls of Salem High, 

rhe new students are: 
ENIORS-Leonard Bonsall, who 
es from Greenford High school; 

ie Mae Durham from Central 
arwood High, Warwood, W·est 
ginia; Winifred Llewellyn from 
Jineville; Ethel Letzkus from 
gusta High, Agusta; Betty Neal 

Charles F. Brush school in 
uth Euclid; William Stevens 
m Goshen Hi.gh at Damascus; 
nette Kuyper, Agusta .. 

NIOIRIS-Patricia Garodin from 
lum:biana; Lillian ·DeLand from 
•etonia; and Phil Stevens from 
shen" high at Damascus; Rita 
e 1Fisher, Cincinnati. 

OPHOMORES-Elizabeth Dur
m from central Warwood, wax
~od. West Virginia; William Mer

from Terre Haute, Indiana; 
sna. ·Szymczyk from Berlin Gen
, ; Laurabelle Veon from Beaver 
lls, Pa.; Ja;ck Warner of Lee
ia; and Sherman Myers from 

' lando, Florida. 
(Continued on Page 4) 

ive Seniors Attend 
Buckeye Boys' State 

Five High Class 
Assemblies 

Booked 
An interesting array of assemblies 

for the coming school year will 
be brought to the student body 
through the efforts of Mr. Will
iams, principal, and the high 
school association. 

OCTOBER 11-Mr. George F. 
Morgan, California legislator and 
educator, will lecture on the topic, 
"Why Go to School?" 

OCTOBER 21-Mr. George Elias 
will speak on · the topic, "Man 
Without a Country." Mr. Elias was 
born · in the mountain regions of 
Kurdistan and was a shepherd boy 
in his early days. His unique ex
periences have been given in his 
lectures before schools, colleges and 
civic clubs all over the United 
States. 

Students wishing to become 
members 9f the editorial staff 
are requested to . meet in Room 
203. 

Those applying for positions 
on the business staff will meet 
in the Quaker office with Bill 

Salem Boys Attend 
Scout Jamboree 

Five' Salem students, John Evans, 
Bob Vickers, Harvey Rickert, Rich

Aim To Attain Goal 
Of 700 Members 

With a membership goal of 700, 
the 'Salem High ·school Association 
will begin its annual drive next ard Beery and Don Burcaw, were 

among the 27,000 Boy Scouts who week. 
attended the first National Jam- Its purpose is to reduce the indi
boree to be held in United States vidual cost of the following activi-

Jones, business manager, after at Washington, D. G., this summer. ties: five or more Association as
'school. 

It was the largest peace time en- semblies and an Association party, 
campment the United S'tates has eight basketball games, five foot

W ho's Goinn Where ever seen. The tented city, stretch- ball games, class parties, Junior and 
ed up and down ·both sides of the Senior class plays, three track 

Jane Woods, Fae Andre, and Potomic River for miles. This meets, a Quaker annual and the 
Mary Haessly will attend Mount great canvas .city was divided into Quaker weekly. The total cost of 
Union College at Alliance this year. twenty sections. Each section had the above mentioned activities 

Ted Stewart, Charles Davidson, its own. kitch€n, quartermasters' would be $8.50; but by the Associ
Zoa Slutz and Fred Roth have depot, post office, trading post, ation plan, if 600 join, all this 
chosen Ohio State at Columbus. laundry, hospital tent and officers' .comes at the sensationally low price 

Louis Ospeck will study at Carne- tent. of $4.00, cash. 
gie Tech in Pittsburgh. When the entire camp gathered This mutual plan makes possible 

Betty Martin and Jean McCarthy in the arena it was a sea of youths; not only the above listed activities 
will "chum" around together on bands, and flags. but also interscholastic debate, 
the campus at Ohio Wesleya:i Ea;ch night in the arena a great cross country, minor sports and 
located in Delaware, Ohio. pageant was unfolded to the civil- special assemblies. , 

Wooster has claimed Margaret ian audience. Indians and cov- To the home room first obtain-
FEBRUA:RY 24-Mr. Robert M. Simon, Anna Mary Lease and Jean ered wagons, pilgrims! industries, ing 100 per cent membership a. cup 

Zimmerman will lecture on the Kingsley. not to mention all phases of scout- will be awarded. 
topic, "On the Bottom of the Sea," James Hilgendorf and Dale ing passed in review. In '33 this cup was won by room 
a story of adventure on the ocean's Thompson will be at Fenn Collega Groups of scouts took trips to all 200; in '34, by 206; in '35 and '36, 
floor by a noteo. swimmer and deep i.n Cleveland. of Washington's famous spots, the by 209. How about a Freshman or 
sea diver. Mr. Zimmerman brings ·Meta McCave will study music Washington Monument, Lincoln Sophomore home room getting it 
with him a museum of deep sea ·at Wittenberg; Jane Metzger, iArt Memorial, capitol ,building and 50 this time? 
curiosities. Goral of every descrip- Bahmiller, Art Brian, Dick Davis, on. Full information regarding the 
tion, shark jaws, barraouda skele- and Paul Roelen, will attend Smith, "Swaipping" was the ~avorite Association plan will be available 
tons, etc., make up this interesting capitol, Duke, Miami and the Uni.. sport. A horned toad would go~!or in all home rooms next week. 
collection. versity of Pittsburgh, respectively. a wampum 'belt, a 'bottle of · Lake The_Association officers in charge 

APRIL 1-The Davies Light Erie water for Mississippi River of the drive are Harold Hoprich, 
Opera Co., will present solos, duets • t president; William Brooks, vice-pedan"OO"UeS EnJOY w31ter. and quartets from some of the ,.. ,... , The clim~x of the Jamboree was president, and Mary Helen Bruder-
m6st popular and tuneful light Summer Vacations 'the !Presidential Review on con- ly, secretary-treasurer. 
operas of our present day. The pro- stitution Avenue. 
gram will include excerpts from Salem High School students were After tfln days of thrills the boys 
"The Student Prince," "The Vaga- not the only ones who enjoyed a were sorry to leave !but were glad 
bond King," "Rio Rita," etc. pleasant summer vacation. The to get .home. 

MAY 10--Mr. Cleveland P. Grant, members of the faculty had their 

HospUal Technician 
Graduate of S. H. S. 

noted ornithologist, director of ex- fun, too. V t• N Margaret Roth, member of the 
tension for the Baker-Hunt Mil-. Mr. Williams, principal, spent a aca IOn eWS class of '29, and a sister of Mary 
seum and lmember of the board or" week in the Adirondacks and also Roth, faculty member, began work 
directors of the Ohio Audubon so- visited in New York City. Tom Beardmore spent a most July 4th as the Head Technician in 

Five senior boys spent ten days Miss Beardmore camped for three enjoyable summer in Ault, Colo- the Chemistry Laboratory, to which 
their vacation this year attend- cieties, will present the movie, " 

'.'Birds on Parade." , weeks along Lake Erie. She also rado visiting relatives on the Vo position she was appointed by the 
g the Buckeye Boys State session took a 2500 mile automobile trip ranch. head Doctor in the School of Tech-
c 1 bu from June 19 to 29 Additional programs, perhaps 0 um s · through the White Mountai~ of Marg Simon visited relatives in nicians at Buffalo. 

his program was sponsored by the Olympic pictures and the noted . h 
~ New Hampshire, up through Maine, Chicago and C'leveland durmg t e She had completed a one-year 

erican Legion of Ohio and the author, adventurer and lecturer, 
Vermont, Quebec, and Montreal. summer months. course in 7 months' time and was 

alem representation consisted of Richard Halliburton, · will be sched- t Miss Bickel visited in New York Ralph Tay'lor and Charles Tro - taking post-graduate work at the 
e following boys: Bill Jones, Har- uled later. t 
d Hoprich, Charles Trotter, Don 

and Virginia. ter were guests on a very interes - Buffalo General hospital when she 

attie and Dave Hart. B h E d Th• d Mr. Brautigham spent four days ing cruise of the Grea·t Lakes for was chosen for this position because 
US Il S Ir at his former home in Sidney. He one week in August. of her excellept work. 

At the camp the iboys went y I C M T C was occupied for the remainder of Jack Wright spent a successful She graduated from Lake Erie 
I ough the actual procedure of ear n . . . . the summer in remodeling hiS week at Fish Lake in Michigan. College in '33. 
ecting and guiding the offices ofl home and tending to his half-acre Charles Wentz stayed at Geneva-

t t t Thel·e were Eddie Bush, a member of the s a e governmen . garden. He also worked with Mr. on the-Lake for a week. 
pproximately 655 boys from aH senior class, completed his . third Clarke on some paint jobs. Marguerite Vincent spent a few CALENDAR 
arts of the state at this gather- year of participation in C. M. T. c. Miss 'Roth, Goaich Schroeder, Mr. weeks in 'Charlevoix, Mich. 

this summer. g. Brown, Mr. MacDonald,, Mr. Jones, Fran Webster accompanied her 
The Salem delegation was spon- Eddie entered the camp on an (Ted), and Mr. Oope attended parents to Colorado for a few days. 
red by varioui 'local organizations. equal footing with 2,000 other Ohio State University. Mr. Cope Mary Jane Britt spent a few 
ach one of the boys was elected youths Who hailed from the states received his Master's degree this days in Zelinople, Pa., visiting rel-
r app?inted to a position of re- of Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia summer. atives. 
ponsivility during his stay there. and Indiana. He has won recog- Mr. Ciarkke visited in Chicago Alice West spent two months in 
ill Jones was elected to the Su- nition on the rifle and machine for a short while and returned New Jersey, where she visited rel-
reme C'ourt and Don Beattie was gun range. to work with Mr. Brautigham on' atives. 
ppointed court reporter. Harold This summer he served ' in the several paint jobs. Henry Pauline visited his sister 
oprich was a member of the prize 576th U. S. Battery, a division of Mr. and ]\[rs. Fred Cope spent a in Detroit for three weeks this 
lty council, Dave Hart was mayor the national guard, in Fort Benja- week.at Hotel .Summit near Union- summer. 
f a city, and Charles Trotter was min Harrison, Indianapolis, Indi- town, Pa., and one week in Pitts- Polly Silver spent an enjoyable 
ppointed as a member of the State ana. burgh. eight weeks at Clamp Boulder Ft. 
'ghway Patrol. Eddie has announced his inten- Mrs. C'ox worked as laboratory at Rainbow Lake, N. Y. She fol-
During the ten days, the boys tions to return next year and com- technician at the Salem Clinic Has- lowed a regular camp routine of 
ere entertained by some very in'l.- ple·te his training. He wm accept pital. rising at 7:30 to !bugle with a sched

portant speakers. Some of these his commission as a sergeant in the Mr. Early attended Columbia uled day. AJpproximately 30 to 40 
were Q9vernor Davey; Supreme Battery. University in New York City. girls attended the camp. Among 

urt Justices Zimmerman, Day, Bush said he will seek a transfer Mr. and Mrs. Englehart vacation- the numerous activities was moun-
and Metthais; and various other to Kelley's Field, Tex:as, where · he ed at a lake resort in Canada. tain climbing. Polly ,climbed. the 

portant and well known men. will enter the air corps. (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 

This calendar is for the bene-
fit Of the students looking for
ward to the next vacation. 

Friday, October 29th-Holiday 
-N. E. 0. T. A. 

Thurs. & F'ri., Nov. 25th-26th 
-Holidays-Thanksgiving. 

*Dec. 18th-Jan. 2nd-Christ-
mas vacation. 

Jan. 28th-1st semester ends. 

Feb. 22nd-Holiday-Washing
ton's birthday. 

April 9th-17th-Spring vaca-
tion. 

June 9th-Commencement. 

*Only 102 more shopping days 
until Christmas. 
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Have Y o.u Licensitis? 
If Not, Read T'his 

Harold Hoprich 
Bill Jones 

Etlitor 
It is said that time changes 

everything. Each year the styles of 
clothes and women's hats become 
more hair-raising than those of 

Business Manager 

FACULTY ADVISERS 
H. C. Lehman R. W. Hilgendorf 
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Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

the preceding year. Just like every
thing else, types of .games are 

of varied from year to year. At one 
at time checkers was the game of the 

month. Last season Monopoly was 

J 
j 

~ 
the only thing a person of this 
modern day coul~ expect to find as 
entertainn!ent at a party. But time 
changes everything; so-

Mr. Smith Miss Saterthwaite Miss Lehman 
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BOIT0RI1\LS 
Let's Go! 

To be in style now you !have to 
have licensitis (be playing this lat
est game). Now this isn't in the 
least like Monopoly; the only ma
terials needed are a pair of good 
eyes and perhaps a good seat on 

wen, school has finally started. 
t . really long1·ng to be back in old some main street. You see, to play, 

All during our vaca ions, we were you merely watch license numbers 
Salem High and finally, we are back. , 

Let's make this the best year in Salem High school-a year that 
will long be remembered. We want to make our school a greater success 

until you see a one-no other 
numeral can be on the same plate. 
After you have watched cars whiz 

than ever before and we can if we try. 
Let's go, students, and remember: The wisest are those 

well to the ending of a journey as well as to its beginning. 

who look by for what seems like months, and 
• decide to continue this nonsense, 

look for a two, a three, etc. 

Don'ts for Freshmen -
DON'T chew gum or eat candy 

unless Mr. Williams offers you 
some. (This . may also apply to 
some equally dignified professors.) 

DON'T make eyes at decrepit 
professors. (Notice, Freshmen flap
pers: If you don't know the mean
ing of that word, refer to Mr. 
Webster.) 

DON'T speak in Science or Eng
lish classes unless you are spoken 
to. 

DON'T wear green-it is not 

Save ·Money 
·In case you , are one of those necessary. 

people who-like to be different from DON'T say "please" and "thank 

t f 11 the multitudes, be brilliant and 
In every high school 'the student finds that if he is to ge u · 1 look for an A, then a B, etc.·, it's 

benefit from his courses ' he must take part in certain extra curricu ar · 
t,b ll 1 b rt' t much easier .than looking for num-

activities. How dull school would be without foo a , c u s, P~ ies, e c. bers. 
We of ·Salem High are fortunate in having a student association 

you;" it's a sure give-away. 
DON'T attempt to be naughty 

and yet be nice! 
DON'T promise your fond parents 

to expect you home from the 
Freshman party at 9:00 (you ·are 
supposed to be beyond that stage). 

Miss Tracy 

JABBORE .-. 
By _ RUTHIE 

Nan Beardmore was strolling down 
the street with her new pet when 
Bob Clark happened along · and 
asked, "Say, that's some dog you 
have there. What kind it i.5?" 

managed by student officers which makes it possible to buy a season 
ticket for less than one-half of the actual cost of the activities if payed 
for separately. The Association depends upon members for its success. 
The success of assemblies, school paper etc. depend on the Association. 

If you become exhausted hunt
ing for a one or ;;in A, the last 
resort is to find the hundreds: 
start v.;ith 100, then 200, and on 
up. 

DON'T leave your table 
in your lockers before 

manners "Thanks,' sajd Nan, "It's a Blood-· 

That students who know about the plan recognize its value is evi
denced by the fact that the senior class usually leads all others in mem
berships. Three years' experience has taught them that the Association 
plan is the real way to save money. 

entering hound." 

Clubs 0 pen To Freshmen 
Club or social life is an important part of one's high school career 

but the Freshmen coming from Junior High have a very small selection 
of clubs from which to choose. 
• Here are the ones the Freshmen can join: Latin Club, Girlll' 
Athletic Association CG. A .. A.), Glee Club, Stamp Club, or the Quaker 
Business Staff. 

Well, what to do. This isn't any where near enough .to go around. 
We must start some new clubs rwhich ~eshmen can join. The · 

Freshies may have some ideas for other clubs but here ai;e some sug
gestions: Audubon· or Nature study Club; Etiquette Club, in whi·ch one 
learns what to do and why; Ohio Club, or Know Your Ohio; or a 
Camera Club. 

As long as there are enough teachers to act as advisors to the clubs 
we can start as mar'iy clubs as we want. 

So freshmen, let's do something. 

Drive On! 
Let's make the Association bigger and better this year. 960 students 

entered the High school building, today, and we want to have at 
least 700 join the Association. 

Be human. Don't -try finding any 
of these at night. The headlights 
will make you so dizzy that you 
will think you're an actor and try 
to take ; a curtain bow. 

Well, .good luck. Be fair to your
self . and don't skip anything that 
takes the fun out of this latest 
rage. 

your home room. 
DON'T forget to put out the 

light at all times possible since 
professors are supposedly absent
minded. 

DON'T sock the professor when 
his back is turned-wait till he 
turns around so you can get a ' 
swing at his jaw. 

DON'T slide down the banisters 
when you go to the third fioor. 

Terror DON'T take a taxi when :chang
ing classes if you think you'll be 

And here it is ,September, and late. 
the date ·DON'T forget to look up and 

Upon the Calendar gives me a down before croosing the halls. 
. twinge DON'T miss the elevator when 

Of bitter and unreasonable hate going to History class. 

· That threatens to unhinge 
My brain, and fills my spirit 

wi'th disgust. 
I cannot smile, I cannot pen •a 

Poem; 

I shudder-for it all means that 
I must 

Be g9ing home. · 

That I must trade this green 
and tender turf 

'Life of the Party' 
In 10 Easy Lessons 

1. When ¥OU get a . "bid,'' take. 
it or leave it, but make up 
your mind. 

The president, Harold Hoprich, the vice president, Bill Brooks, and 
the secretary-treasurer, Mary Helen Bruderly will do all in their rpower 
to boost the Association. But, it is we, the students, who will either 
make or break the Association. 

If 700 students join, we can have more assemblies than we· had last ~
year, and .we all like assemblies. At least, they get one out ot a 
study Hall. 

The Association Drive begins the 13th of September· and ends the 

For painful pavement, cobbles 
:and concre·te; 

That I must change the music 
:of the surf 

2. Be prompt. Parties get stalled 
waiting for the late arrivals. 

3, If asked to perform, be sure 
you're wanted, then do your 
stuff with a good grace. 

4. Never hog the center of the 
floor after your act is done; 
quit while they still like you; 
there may .be other clever 
people .present. 1st of October. So, come on, Salem High, Drive On. 

Off To a Quick Start 
It is well known by track enthusiasts that a race is often won at 

the start. The fellow who gets off a fraction of a second faster than 
his opponent often wins the race by that fraction of a second. 

This same principle of a quick get-a-way applies to the school year 
as well. If the year is started by home work and careful study, the 
work seems to get easier as the semester passes along. This plan of 
study having been adopted, one has more time for pleasure and extra
curricular activities. 

Then the fellow ,who starts out failing to get his studies and leaving 
work pile up is very much like the late starter. Try as he will he can 
not overcome that lead gained at the starting line. As the year wears 
on he loses heart and finishes the year far down the list. 

There are the upper classmen who start being friendly to the "green" 
Freshmen. The fellow who gets off to a fast start in friendliness is 
likely to be the most popular in his own class. 

The one who is perpetually nagging the Freshmen will find himself 
disliked. 

In other words the runner, off to a fast start, generally wins the 
race. 

For racket of the street. 
For me the reek of gasoline ex

haust 
Must oust the perfume of the 

briny foam; 
Little you think at what · a 

ruinous cost 
I'm going home! 

And I must rid my fingernails 
of tar, 

And .get a necktie, and 
faundered shirts; 

And peopre will exclaim 
brown you are!" 

wear 

"How 

And I shall answer "Nertz". 
And heat shaJ.l make my work 

not worth ·a dam 
To dam the sweat upon my 

burning dome, 
And I shall burble, like the sap 

I am, 
"I'm glad I'm home!" 

; By TED ROBINSON. 

5. If you can't perform, be a 
good audience. 

6. Should the party sag, don't be 
afraid to volunteer ftrst aid. 

7. When asked to sing, avoid the 
dull stuff-better "Frankie 
and Johnnie" than "The 
Rosary." 

8. Always share yourself with 
every one present. It is an 
easy road to rpopularity and 
much talent has tbeen dis
covered in quiet corners. 

9. Be considerate of every one 
in your actions and wise
cracks. 

10. One who is friendly, acts 
agreeably, thinks charitably, 
and talks amusingly is to be 
liked by everybody, and in
vited everywhere. 

"Bloodhound," exclaimbed Bob! 
"Of course, stupid," she cried, 

"here 'Rover, bleed for the boy." 
* • • 

Jack Wright is the dumbest 
thing. During his vacation ~at 

Fish Lake he found some milk 
bottles in the grass and the poor 
fellow still swears he found a 
cows' nest. 

• * * 
"Do you believe in ghosts?" 

asked Betty P. "No," said her 
friend, "but Gloria Gibson cer
tainly did give me a. jolt the 
other day when she came in the 
room with a beauty mask on." 

* • • 

Do you notice any difference 
in Biddys' walk? 

Well, he's been riding the 
range. Or was it a horse? 

* * * 
"Who's that whats-her-name 

that's sitting with what-ch-callit 
over there at the far table? See 
the thing-a-majig on her head? 

"Oh · yes I see her now. Why, 
that's goof-nut." 

* * * 
Henry: "Will you run 

·stairs and get my watch?" · 
Harold: "Aw, why don't 

let it run down." 
• •• 

you 

Teacher: "In which of his bat
tles was King Gustavus Adol
phus killed?" 

Geo. Bailey, who, fresh from 
his summer pranks, answered: 
"I think it was his last." 

* * * 
Sympathetic friend: "What's 

the matter with your thumb?" 
Victim: "I hit the wrong nail" 

.. . .. 
Pants is an uncommon noun, 

because they are singular at 
the top and plural at the bot
tom. 

.. . . 
Eckstein: "Aie you a one ann 

driver?" 
Beattie: "Naw-I take a,_ taxi 

and use both." I 
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MEET· OUR BELOVED FACULTY 

l\fiss 13ear dmore Miss Bickel Mr. Braughtigam 

Mrs. Cox Miss Douglas Mr. Early 

Miss Hart Mr. ' Henning Mr. Hilgendorf 

Mr. Lehman Miss Mccready Mr. MacDonald Miss Ritt 

JUST RECEIVED! 

WOOL SKIRTS 
SWEATERS, TWIN SWEATER 

SETS 

Chapin's Millinery 
375 East State Street 

WHILE YOU ARE 

Starting a New 
School Year 

WHY NOT 

Start a Savings 
Account? 
- atthe - ' 1 

Farmers 
National Bank 
Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

GROCERIES, MEATS, 
BAKED GOODS 

Phones 248-249 665 E. State St. 
Phone Your OrderS< 

For Ice Cream and Candy 
of the Better Kind 

- Buy -

HENDRICK'S 
149 South Lincoln Ave. 

ISALY'S 
School 

Lunches 
Swell 

Hamburgers 

Follow the .Crowd to 

SALEM DINER 
."No Place Finer'' 

.( 

Mr. Brown Mr. Clarke Mr. Cope 

Mr. Englehart Mrs. Englehart Mr. Guiler 

Miss Hollett Mrs. Koontz Mr. Jones 

Miss Roth Mr. Sander Mr. Schroeder. 

SAVE YOUR EYES ! KAUFMAN'S Our Motto "Comfortable Vision" 
We Serve Your Needs at Prices "The Home of Quality Meats 

You Can Afford and Groceries" 

C. M. WILSON Cooperative Delivery 

Optometrist 274 E. State St. Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

AT BLOOMBERG'S 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR SCHOOL AND SPORT WEAR 

SCHOOL SHOES • • • • • • 
G\irls' Black or Brown Suede and Calf Oxfords _ 

$3._50 to $5.00 
Boys' Oxfords, Black or Brown 

$3.50 - to $5.00 
HALDI-HUTCHESON 

Have Your Shoes Fitted by X-RAY 

,__..---··-- .- .... ------------, 
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TED JONES TO AID SCHROEDER 
Gridders Back In 
Harness After 
Long Vacation 

He's here! •Old King Football has 
officially pushed out Mr. BasebaH 

· again to take conunand of the 
sporting fields throughout the 
United States. This is certainly 
holding true in Salem High as 
Coach Carl F . Schroeder began 
extensive training with his football 
prospects last week. 

Schroeder, starting . his second 
year as head football coach of Sa
lem High, has announced that his 
plans for the coming season will be 
quite different than the ones last 
year. 

This year wil witness the in
auguration of both a varsity 
and junior varsity squad. 
Coach Schroeder and Assistant 
Coach Jones will be in charge 
of the varsity squad. 

The junior squad will be 
coached by other members of 
the staff. Frank Gordon, grad
uate of Wittenberg and a new 
member of the Junior High 
staff, will assist on the squad. · 
Jones will. take over George 

Brungard's place as assistant coach. 
· The new coach came to Salem from 
Millersburg and is a graduate of 
Hiram College. -Jones recently fin
ished a course at Ohio State Uni
versity. Mr. Jones wil lalso teach 
General · Science and Economics in 
the school. 
Fifty-tow: high school gridders 

turned out at the call from Schroe-

Vacation News 
(Continued from Page 1) 

\ 

Pedagogues Enjoy 
Summer Vacations 

New Students 
(Continued from Page 1) 

highest · mountain in the Adiron- (Continued from Page 1) FRESHMEN - Dorothy ~l of 

Salineville; John Albert Kells from 

Harding Junior High in Steuben

ville.; Arden Llewellyn from Sa-

dacks.. She enjoyed ri~ng very ' · Mr. Hilgendorf spent the sununer 
much 'and won a blue ribbon for months teaching in summer school 
her ability to hurdle. They had here. 'He worked on a farm for 
swimming and tennis tournaments. 
The girls wore uniforms and stayed 
in tents. Polly paddled 15 miles 
in a canoe up mountain streams 
and on the lake. "I had a grand 
time •and would love to go again," 
she said in conclusion. 

his vacation. 

Miss Lehman's 
somewhat divided 

vacatiqn 
between 

lineville; Robert G. Oesch from. 
was Goohen High at Damascus; Nellie 
her Shaw from East ·Rochester, and 

home in, Indiana, LaikeChautauqua, Myrville Stetts from Warren; Eliza-
New York, and Canada.. beth Mingroni, Bellaire. 

Miss Horwell, now Mrs. Koontz, New students coming from rural 
spent her vacation in Pennsyl- districts near Salem are t:he fol
vania. lowing: Gail Bartchy, Robert Lee 

.st. Petet: 1 How did yo~ -get up 
here? · 

New Arriva{ Flu. · 
rr ·.J 

Every voice has its · alarm clock, 
and every face its danger signal. 

Talent is genius with undeveloped 
' . 

wings 

Conversation to· fill gaps 
Leads the talker, into, traps. 

Dorothy Theiss, Betty Albright, 
and Bettie Lyons spent a week at 
Ohippewa Lake Park near Akron. ' 

Cleo Santee, Francine Morey, 
Ruth stoudt, Avanelle Bard, Verna 
O'Neil, Betty Albright, and Lee 
Willman spent a week at Lakeside, 
Ohio where they attended the Ep
worth League Institute meetings. 

Miss McCready spent most of her 
time in Alliance although she did 
visit :at Chautauqua 'La!ke, New 
York. 

Boone, Marvin Coffee, Joe Hutter, 
Dorothy Whinnery, James ·zinuner~ 

"Confession, is good for the soul . ~' 

"Yes, but it's bad for the reputa 
man, Henry Dolinar, Irene Duda, tion." 
Edna Hamilton, Alida Kuyper, 
Emma Vincent, Lillian Mercer, Lea Mr. and Mrs. Henning spent the 

summer ih Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
where Mr. Henning studied. 

M1ss Hollett toured Mexico v/ith 

Bennett, Dorothy McDonald, Henry 1\ kiss cuts no ice in this work-a
Beck, Margaret Gromley, Oliver day world, but it sure melts it. , 
Ingledue, and Glady_s Holmes. 

a Spanish Club. Important points Due to the crowded condition, 
first game will be p1ayed Sept. 24, of the tour were Guadalajara and there is a Junior home room' in 
with Sebring high on the Quaker Mexico City. the auditorium, in charge of Mr. 
gridiron . . The opening date thlli Miss Ritt ·basked in the sunshine Lewis Smith, former grid .coach 
season is a week later than the op- of North Carolina. and teacher, who has returned to 

home. 

ening game last year due to the Salem to teach after working for 
Miss Rloth, aside from studying 

fact that there is one game less the government. 
at Ohio State, visited her sister 

to be played. Th t d t b d d f Margaret, in Buffalo. e s u en o Y an the aculty 
Friday, Sept. 24 - Sebring at xt ds Miss Weaver spent two weeks at e en a warm welco!Ife to all of 

Friday, Oct. 1-Ra.venna at home. Geneva-on-the-Lake 
·Friday, oot. g _ East Liverpool time in Detroit. 

and some its new students and teachers. 

away. 
Friday, Oct . . 15-Struthers away. 

' Friday, Oct. 22-Wellsville at 
home. 

Saturday, ()(it. 30-Lisbon away. 
Saturday, Nov. 6.-Dover at home. 
·Saturday, Nov. 13-Sharon away. 
Saturday. Nov. 20-0pen. 
Thursday, Nov. 25-Alliance at 

Sarah Hanna ¥acationed at Lake 
George, .New York. 

A:da Hanna attended 1;he Nat
ional convention of the Kappa 
Delta 'Sorority rat Richmond, Vir
ginia. 

Patronize 
Your 

Advertisers 

PATRONIZE 

If kissing is a lost · art, perhaps 
that's the reason for so~ many col
lectors. 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

SUMMER IS HERE AND GONE 
AGAIN, 1 

BETTER GET THE HAIR CUT 
OFF YOUR BRAIN!"' 

DICK GIDLEY 

der, 'but out of the lot only six are home. 
lettermen from last year's IeftJ 

The following teachers could not 
be reached at the time this article 
was ·written: 

Hazel Douglass, Miss Hart, Mr. McBANE - McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

Good, Home-Made 
CANDIES / overs. 

The lettermen are Mike Gerbu, A young girl wants a man with a 
Oliver Olexa, Bill Schaeffer, BolJ future, while an old maid wants a 
Kirchgessner, Bill Malloy, and future with a man. 

Guiler, Herbert Jones, Mr. Leh
man, L~w rsmith, and K;arl San
ders. News about their vacations 
will be iJUblished in a later issue, 

Charles Wentz. 
The new uniforms for Salem 

High were distributed a day be
fore practice. The uniforms which 
will be used for games alone are 
of a very striking color. 

The pants are red jockey satin 
with white inserts ip. the legs. The 
jerseys are white wool with red 
and black stripes on the sleeves, 
while the headgears and stock
ings are also white. 

The schedule for the 1937 season 
will be somewhat different from 
that of the last few yeads. 

. The red and black lads will play 
only nine games on their schedule 
this year. During the previOU.S 
years they played ten games. 

Three new sohools will make 
their appearance on the Quak
er's card and three old rivals 
will be drepped. The new teams 
are Ravenna, Dover, and Shar
on, Pa. Yow1gstown East, War
ren and East Palestine are be
ing dropped. 
There will be five home games 

and four played out of town. The 

' 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy 

Food Products and 
Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 818 and 819 

"How can you tell whether or not 
a guy is a flat tire?" 

"I start ;pumping him." 

~ . s: Teacher-Who commanded 
the sun to stand still? 

Little Archie-Mussolini. 

"That new hat is a joke on Y:OU," 
snapped the husband. 

"No, dear, it's a _joke on you. I 
charged it to you." 

Fall In Line With the Band! 
Use Our Lesson Course Plan 

0 I . $1 25 Per Week 
Il Y • Private Lesson 

Instrument Free With Course 

Finley Music Company 

BETTER MEATS 
-AT-

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

GREETINGS • • • 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

SALEM, OHIO 

Assets $4,250,000 

FOUNTAIN 
PENS 

SCHEAFFER'S 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

$2.oo to $10.00 
BELMON'f · 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

98c to $2.50 
"It Pays to Get a Reliable 

Fountain Pen" 

• 

J. H. LEASE 
DRUG CO. 

TWO STOREf--.. 

• • 

TO THE FACULTY AN:D STUDENTS 

Do Your Best - Look Your Best -

Have Your Clothes Dry Cleaned Regularly! 

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
278 South Broadway Phone 295 

For Good Drinks and Sundaes 

BROWN'S 
for 

• • • 
Zenith 

and 
Motorola 

Radio 
~ .............................. -...... 

SCHOOL 
OXFORDS 

I 

Girls' and Boys' 

Newest Styles 

$1.5'9 to $3.50 
BLACK OR BROWN 

MERll 
SHOE CO. 

379 E. State St. Salem, Q. 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East Sta,te Street 

STATE 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

"THE TOAST OF 
NEW YORK" 

- with -
EDWARD ARNOLD 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

SONJAHENIE 
TYRONE POWER 

"THIN ICE" 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

LOUIS - FARR 
OFFICIAL FIGHT 

PICTURES 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STO~E 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 




